Chapter Scholarships
Outline

• Brief overview of the new scholarship system
• Changes for next year
• Go over a few housekeeping points
• Questions
Overview of New System

• Easier process for students to apply for scholarships
• As soon as a student is admitted, a record is created in AcademicWorks
• Two types of scholarships:
  – Auto Match
  – Apply To
• Streamlines the scholarship process university wide
• https://msstate.academicworks.com
Changes for Next Year

• All scholarships at MSU must be applied for through the system

• What does this mean for you?
  – Outside chapter applications will no longer exist
  – Email chapter applications to me by **May 1st 2016** (lsmith@advservices.msstate.edu)

• We will be more proactive next year by getting you lists of eligible students earlier
Housekeeping Points

• Projected allocation is not a guarantee
• Please contact me when you want to award or make recommendations for your scholarships
• Confidentiality is a ‘MUST’ with student lists
• Hail State Giving Days
  – April 18th through April 19th
  – Beneficial to raise scholarship funds
  – Contact Ally Walker @ saw139@msstate.edu
THANK YOU!!